Minutes Sustainability Committee  
January 6, 2015  
2:30p Building 2 Room 609

1. Call to Order
2. Approve Minutes – None available.
3. Old Business
   a. S- Designation – Scheduled meeting with Erika, then FSEC and CPC.
   b. Earth Day Update – John, Eric and Cynthia
   c. Campus Sustainability Plan – Draft of the plan will be distributed, Erika indicated that it will be included in the long range campus plan. Bill suggested that the name be changed to Goals and not Plan.
   d. POLS 109 – Field Experiences in Sustainability. Due to MQ’s course did not run and is being proposed to be run as an IS course.
4. New Business
   a. ???
5. Tabled
   a. Water Fountain Update – Marcus
   b. Sustainability Logo (Commercial Art)
   c. Student Club Update – Cynthia, Emily
6. Meeting Adjourned – Meeting ended at 3:25. Next meeting TBA